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SUMMARY

To estimate the magnitude and distribution of self-reported, acute gastrointestinal illness in a

Canadian-based population, we conducted a retrospective, cross-sectional telephone survey of

approximately 3500 randomly selected residents of the city of Hamilton (Ontario, Canada)

from February 2001 to February 2002. The observed monthly prevalence was 10% (95% CI

9.94–10.14) and the incidence rate was 1.3 (95% CI 1.1–1.4) episodes per person-year; this is

within the range of estimates from other developed countries. The prevalence was higher in

females and in those aged <10 years and 20–24 years. Overall, prevalence peaked in April and

October, but a different temporal distribution was observed for those aged <10 years. Although

these data were derived from one community, they demonstrate that the epidemiology of acute

gastrointestinal illness in a Canadian-based population is similar to that reported for other

developed countries.

INTRODUCTION

Waterborne, foodborne and enteric diseases remain

important public health issues around the world.

Mortality associated with gastrointestinal illness in

developing countries is high [1, 2] and although such

illness in developed countries is characteristically

self-limiting and mild, the associated morbidity and

economic impact are significant [3–6]. Although there

have been several studies internationally of acute

gastrointestinal illness in the general population

[3, 7–10], such studies in Canadians have been

restricted to specific pathogens or subsets of the

population, or have relied on passive surveillance

information [11–17]. It is well recognized that under-

reporting is a major limiting factor in passive surveil-

lance, and representative population-based studies

are one way to obtain more accurate estimates of the

magnitude, burden, and distribution of a disease [18].

In 2000, Health Canada began developing the

National Studies on Acute Gastrointestinal Illness

(NSAGI) initiative, a multi-faceted project designed

to address recognized gaps in the understanding of

enteric disease in Canada. One of the components
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of NSAGI is a population-based survey aimed at

describing self-reported, acute gastrointestinal illness

in the population. In March 2002, Health Canada

completed the first phase of the population survey

in the city of Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. The objec-

tive of the study presented here was to estimate the

magnitude and distribution of self-reported, acute

gastrointestinal illness in this population.

METHODS

Study design

The study was a retrospective, cross-sectional tele-

phone survey of randomly selected residents of

Hamilton (Ontario, Canada), administered from

February 2001 to February 2002. Hamilton has a

diverse population of approximately 500 000, and is

a large urban centre surrounded by suburban and

rural areas.

Interviews were conducted by trained interviewers

at the Centre for Evaluation ofMedicines (St. Joseph’s

Hospital, Hamilton). Using a randomized list of resi-

dential telephone numbers, one individual from each

household was randomly selected to participate by

identifying the individual in the household with the

next birthday. Initial contact with a household mem-

ber was attempted up to five times, on different days

and at different times of the day. Once a randomly

selected individual at a given residential telephone

number was identified, up to five attempts were made

to contact that individual to complete the survey.

Proxy respondents were used for all individuals aged

<12 years, and for individuals aged 12–18 years, at

the discretion of the parent or guardian. Surveys

were administered in English.

The target sample size of 3434 interviews was cal-

culated to detect a prevalence of 10% in a population

of 500 000, with a 1% allowable error and a 95%

confidence (Epi-Info, version 6.04). Interviews were

conducted over 12 months, with an equal number

completed each month.

The survey was developed by modifying existing,

validated questionnaires [7–9] and was pre-tested

by conducting mock interviews with a convenience

sample of 21 individuals until no new changes were

required to either the survey tool or the methodology.

To identify those individuals with self-reported acute

gastrointestinal illness, respondents were asked if

they experienced any vomiting or diarrhoea in the

28 days prior to the interview, where diarrhoea was

defined as loose stool or stool with abnormal liquid-

ity. This case definition did not exclude individuals

who reported causes other than gastrointestinal ill-

ness, such as vomiting possibly due to excess alcohol

intake. A broad case definition was deliberately

chosen to ensure high sensitivity and case capture.

Additional questions explored secondary symptoms,

severity of illness, medical history including chronic

and non-infectious causes of gastrointestinal symp-

toms, number of days of school or work missed,

health-care use, medications taken, and self-reported

causes of illness. The study was approved by the

Research Ethics Board of St. Joseph’s Hospital and

McMaster University (Hamilton, Ontario, Canada),

and the Human Subjects Committee of the University

of Guelph (Guelph, Ontario, Canada).

Analysis

Data were analysed in Microsoft Excel 2000 (Micro-

soft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) and SAS

version 8.01 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Individuals responding ‘don’t know/not sure ’ or ‘re-

fused’ to any question were excluded from the analy-

sis of that question. The Hamilton population from

the 1996 Canadian Census, and the 2001 Canadian

Census where available (Statistics Canada) were used

to calculate expected population characteristics.

Differences between two proportions were tested

using Fisher’s exact test, and differences between

medians were tested using the Median test in SAS

[19]. The null hypothesis of no association between

prevalence of disease and age group, cultural group,

total household income level, and highest education

level was tested using the x2 test.

A geographical variable corresponding to the

Statistics Canada urban/rural area classification was

linked to each respondent via their reported resi-

dential postal code using a commercial database

(Enhanced Postal Code Conversion File, Desktop

Mapping Technologies, Inc., Markham, Ontario,

Canada). Urban areas are defined by Statistics

Canada as areas with a minimum population of

1000 persons and a population density of at least 400

persons/km2 ; all other areas are defined as rural.

The primary outcome measure of monthly preva-

lence was defined as the number of respondents re-

porting acute gastrointestinal illness in the previous

28 days divided by the total number of respondents.

Incidence rates and incidence proportions were cal-

culated using the terminology and formulae outlined
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by Rothman and Greenland [20] ; to summarize, the

term incidence rate refers to an incidence density

rate, and the term incidence proportion refers to a

cumulative incidence rate. These measures were

adjusted to account for the following: due to the

wording of the questionnaire, respondents reporting

a disease event during the 28-day observation period

either (a) developed the illness event during the 28-

day period and thus represented incident cases, or

(b) developed the illness event prior to the 28-day

observation period, were still ill at the start of the

observation period, and thus represented existing

cases which should be excluded from any incidence

measures. The status of ill respondents was unknown

with respect to when their disease event began relative

to the 28-day observation period. Thus, the average

duration of illness (x) was used to calculate the likely

proportion of existing cases, under the assumption

that cases occurred equally throughout the 28-day

period, using the formula: [xx1]/[28+(xx1)]. Inci-

dence measures were adjusted by subtracting this

proportion from both the number of cases and the

initial number at risk.

RESULTS

Response rate and representativeness of respondents

Of the 9543 individuals contacted to participate in

this survey, 63.4% (n=6047) refused to participate,

yielding a response rate of 36.6%. The demographic

profiles of survey respondents and Hamilton resi-

dents (Table 1) show that overall, respondents were

older than the Census population, had a higher total

household income, were slightly more rural, had a

higher education level, and were more likely to be

female.

Magnitude of illness

Of the 3496 respondents, 428 (12%) reported an

illness that included vomiting or diarrhoea in the

preceding 28 days. Of these 428, 77 (18%) stated their

symptoms were due to a pre-existing condition such

as Crohn’s disease, irritable bowel syndrome, lactose

intolerance and pregnancy that had been diagnosed

by a doctor. Since the objective of the study was

to describe acute gastrointestinal illness, these 77

respondents were included in the non-case group.

Of the 351 cases of acute gastrointestinal illness,

132 (38%) reported more than one episode in the

28 days prior to the interview; for these respondents,

the following results relate to their most recent

experience of gastrointestinal illness.

The period prevalence of self-reported acute gastro-

intestinal illness in the 28-day period was 10.04%

(95% CI 9.94–10.14). Fifty-one cases had vomiting

or diarrhoea on the date of the interview, yielding a

point prevalence of 1.46%. The unadjusted incidence

rate was 1.4 (95% CI 1.2–1.5) episodes of self-re-

ported, acute gastrointestinal illness per person-year,

and the unadjusted annual incidence proportion was

0.75. The average duration of approximately 4 days

was used to determine that the likely proportion of

existing cases was 9.68%. Thus, the adjusted inci-

dence rate was 1.3 (95% CI 1.1–1.4) episodes per

person-year and the adjusted annual incidence pro-

portion was 0.71.

Distribution

The monthly prevalence of illness per demographic

category is shown in Table 1. There were significantly

more female cases than males (P=0.0241). Overall,

cases were significantly younger than non-cases, with

median ages of 39 and 43 years respectively (P=
0.0017). The prevalence peaked in age groups 0–9 and

20–24 years. The prevalence was marginally higher

for females than males aged 0–9 years (P=0.0637;

Fig. 1), and significantly higher for females than males

aged 25–64 years (P=0.0082).

Prevalence of illness (Fig. 2) involving only

vomiting peaked in those aged 0–9 years, with a

small increase in those aged 20–24 years. Prevalence

of illness involving both vomiting and diarrhoea

followed a similar pattern, with clear peaks in age

groups 0–9 and 20–24 years. Prevalence of illness

involving only diarrhoea peaked in age groups 0–9

and 20–24 years ; an increase was also seen in those

aged over 84 years.

Overall, prevalence was significantly associated

with cultural group (P=0.0195), marginally associ-

ated with total household income (P=0.0700), and

not associated with highest level of education attained

(P=0.3442, Table 1). The urban/rural distribution

was not significantly different for cases vs. non-cases

(P=0.2816). The median number of people residing

in the household was the same for cases and non-cases

(median 2 people, P=0.4459).

The prevalence by study month peaked in April and

October (Fig. 3). For those aged 25 years and older,

the 3-month moving average prevalence peaked in
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April and October, and for those aged 10–24 years,

the prevalence peaked in April and November

(Fig. 4). However, the temporal pattern was different

for those <10 years, and showed no real trend.

Symptoms and severity

Of the 351 cases, 14% (n=50) experienced vomiting,

66% (n=231) diarrhoea, and 20% (n=70) both

Table 1. Demographic comparison showing per cent of residents and survey respondents per category (except

where noted) and monthly prevalence of acute, self-reported gastrointestinal illness per category, in the city

of Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, February 2001 to February 2002

Hamilton
residents
(n=490 268)

Survey
respondents
(n=3496)

Monthly
prevalence
(%)

95% CI
(%)

Sex
Male 49 41 9* (8–11)
Female 51 59 12* (10–13)

Age (years)
Mean — 43 — —

Median 38 43 — —
0–9 12 8 16* (11–20)
10–14 7 4 7 (3–13)

15–19 7 4 11 (7–18)
20–24 7 5 18* (12–25)
25–64 53 60 11 (10–13)

65–69 4 7 6* (3–10)
70–74 4 5 4* (2–8)
75–84 5 6 5 (2–9)

>84 1 1 7 (1–18)

Cultural group#
North American — 80 11* (10–12)
European — 12 7* (5–10)
African — 2 3 (1–12)

Mediterranean — 2 7 (2–16)
Asian — 3 4 (1–11)
Native North American/Aboriginal — <1 22 (6–48)

South American — <1 14 (2–43)
Austral-asian — <1 11 (1–33)

Total household income
<$20 000 24 16 15* (12–16)

>$20 000 to <$40 000 25 22 10 (8–13)
>$40 000 to <$60 000 20 25 11 (9–14)
>$60 000 to <$80 000 15 17 12 (9–16)

>$80 000 16 20 9 (7–12)

Education$
No high school diploma 35 20 9 (7–11)
High school diploma 28 41 11 (9–13)
College or trade diploma 26 18 10 (8–13)

University, graduate, or professional degree 11 21 9 (7–12)

Location
Urban 91 90 10 (9–12)
Rural 9 10 12 (9–16)

Mean no. people in household 2.6 2.68 — —

Median no. people in household — 2 — —

* Proportion per category significantly different than all other categories combined (P<0.05).
# Survey respondents reported with which cultural group they most identified. No comparable information was available
from the Canadian Census.

$ Answered for proxy if proxy respondent was used.
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vomiting and diarrhoea. For those respondents

reporting diarrhoea (n=301), approximately 4%

(n=12) reported blood in their stool, with half re-

porting ‘ just a little blood in the toilet or on the toilet

paper ’, and half reporting ‘some blood mixed in with

the stool ’. The most common secondary symptoms

experienced were stomach cramps and abdominal

pain, fever, and lethargy and extreme tiredness ;

secondary symptoms experienced and duration of

illness are shown in Table 2. Overall, the mean and

median duration of illness were 4.23 days and 2 days

respectively, and the duration ranged from 1 to

40 days. The case reporting the longest duration

(40 days) was the only individual in the study whose

illness was a culture-confirmed enteric infection

(campylobacteriosis). Since names and other unique

identifiers were not collected in this study, it was not

possible to discern if this culture-confirmed case was

reported through the routine reporting channels.

Cases were asked how severe their illness was on

its worst day in terms of restricting their normal

activities (Table 2). On average, cases with diarrhoea

reported five loose stools on their worst day (range

1–24), and cases with vomiting reported vomiting

three times on their worst day (range 1–24). Over-

all, respondents with vomiting as a part of their

gastrointestinal illness reported more severe activity

restrictions than those without. For those who re-

ported their illness restricted their daily activities, the

median number of days was 2 days (range <1–30,

Table 2).

Predisposing factors

Cases were asked whether they took medications

with potential gastrointestinal consequences prior

to their illness. Overall, 9% of cases took prescription

antibiotics, 3% laxatives, 16% antacids, and 1%

immunosuppressive agents in the previous 28 days.

The proportion of cases who took laxatives was

the same regardless of primary symptom. Prescription
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Ontario, Canada, February 2001 to February 2002 (n=
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, vomiting only.
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antibiotics were taken mainly by age groups 0–9 years

(17%), 10–14 years (10%), and o75 years (17%).

Antacids were taken mainly by those agedo15 years.

Respondents were asked what they believed was

the cause of their illness. The most common reason

for illness reported, regardless of age group, was

‘stomach flu/intestinal flu/caught a virus ’. The second

most common reason was ‘food poisoning/contami-

nated food’ for those aged 0–9 and 15–74 years, ‘milk

or lactose intolerance ’ for those aged 10–14 years,

and ‘overeating/fatty foods/spicy foods’ for those

over 74 years. The reason ‘overindulgence of drugs

or alcohol ’ was reported for 10% of those aged 15–24

years, and for 2% of those aged 25–74 years. Since

these self-reported causes were not diagnosed or

determined by a medical professional, they were not

used to exclude individuals from the case group.

DISCUSSION

The incidence rate observed in this study was 1.3

cases of self-reported acute gastrointestinal illness

per person-year, and the average probability that

an individual developed acute gastrointestinal illness

during the year was 71%. Given the study area
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Fig. 4. Three-month moving average of monthly prevalence

of acute gastrointestinal illness by study month and age
group (in years), in the city of Hamilton, Ontario, Canada,
February 2001 to February 2002 (n=3496). ——, 0–9 years

age group; – – –, 10–24 years age group; - - - -, 25–69 years
age group; - – - –, 70+ years age group.

Table 2. Symptoms, duration, and severity of acute, self-reported gastrointestinal illness, by primary symptom,

in the city of Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, February 2001 to February 2002 (n=351)

All cases
(n=351)

Vomiting

only
(n=50)

Diarrhoea

only
(n=231)

Both vomiting

and diarrhoea
(n=70)

Symptoms (per cent of cases)
Nausea 55 80 39 90

Stomach cramps/abdominal pain 75 50 78 81
Fever 33 28 27 59
Chills 39 28 32 68

Muscle or joint pain/stiffness 41 25 40 53
Headache 48 47 44 62
Excessive thirst 37 29 35 47

Lethargy/extreme tiredness 67 66 63 83
Sore throat/runny nose 37 32 36 46
Coughing/sneezing 31 20 29 44
Other 4 2 5 1

Duration

Mean duration of illness in days 4.23 2.13 3.82 5
Median duration of illness in days (range) 2 (1–40) 1 (1–15) 2 (1–40) 3 (1–37)
Median no. times vomiting in 24 h (range) 3 (1–24) 2 (1–24) — 3 (1–24)

Median no. loose stool in 24 h (range) 5 (1–24) — 4 (1–24) 6 (1–24)

Activity restrictions (per cent of cases)
Slightly unwell ; able to do all activities 33 27 43 6
Quite unwell ; able to do most activities 36 20 31 15

Restricted to the home; able to do limited activities 25 31 17 45
Restricted to the home; unable to do any activities 15 22 8 34
Hospitalized 1 — 1 —

Median no. of days restricted (range) 2 (<1–30) 1 (<1–30) 2 (<1–28) 3 (1–28)
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population of 490 268, the observed monthly preva-

lence of 10.04% translated into an estimated 49 223

(95% CI 48733–49 713) cases per month in the city

of Hamilton. Although most gastrointestinal illnesses

are typically self-limiting and mild, by virtue of its

magnitude this estimate represents a potentially sig-

nificant health burden, especially in light of a recent

finding by Helms et al. [21] that bacterial gastro-

intestinal infections are associated with an increased

short-term risk of death, even after pre-existing ill-

nesses are taken into account.

The magnitude of illness reported for this Canadian

community is in the range of that reported for

other developed countries (Table 3). Estimates of

incidence of infectious intestinal disease obtained

prospectively tend to be lower than those obtained

retrospectively, as demonstrated by Wheeler et al. [9],

who found a three-fold difference. This discrepancy

is likely a function of recall, with respondents tele-

scoping past illness events into the observation period

[9, 29], resulting in overestimates of the true rate

of disease. Thus, it is possible that retrospectively

obtained rates like those observed here may overesti-

mate the magnitude of illness, potentially by 2–3 times

the value.

In the results presented here, the 77 respondents

who reported their symptoms were due to a chronic

condition were not excluded from the analysis, but

were included as part of the denominator, since in-

dividuals who truly have chronic conditions are still

a part of the population at risk to become cases of

acute gastrointestinal illness. There is the potential

that this introduces misclassification bias (if these

cases are truly acute), but unfortunately it was im-

possible to determine the true status of these indi-

viduals given the study design used. The potential for

misclassification exists, however, whether these cases

are included (potential to underestimate the preva-

lence) or excluded (potential to under- or overesti-

mate the prevalence). Thus, including these cases

appeared less detrimental in terms of potential to bias

results than excluding them.

Several options were considered for the 132 re-

spondents who reported multiple episodes during

the 28-day observation period, including (a) to

consider the multiple episodes to be all part of one

greater episode, (b) to consider them all as indepen-

dent episodes, counting only the first episode, and (c)

to consider them all as independent episodes, count-

ing only the last episode. Given the study design,

the third option was used as the most conservative

approach, both to avoid any false inflation of either

the number of episodes experienced or their duration,

and to minimize the potential for recall bias by enu-

merating the last episode that occurred.

A review of the literature shows considerable

variation in the case definitions used [2–4, 7–10, 24,

30, 31], potentially decreasing comparability across

studies. Not only do the broader case definitions vary

(Table 3), but definitions of specific symptoms within

case definitions also vary. For example, diarrhoea is

defined as any watery stool [27], two or more loose

or liquid stools [24, 27], or three or more loose stools

[3, 7, 8] in 24 h. The results presented here used a

broad case definition of any vomiting or diarrhoea

in the last 28 days, in the absence of any previously

diagnosed non-infectious cause. A need for a com-

mon, validated case definition has been proposed to

increase comparability and ensure greater reproduci-

bility [30]. At the very least, it will be important to

examine how different case definitions impact on case

classification and the results obtained, especially given

that differences in case definitions tend to be dis-

regarded when comparing rates, as in Table 3 and

elsewhere [2].

The population distribution of acute gastro-

intestinal illness observed in this study is similar to

that in previously reported studies. In this study,

females reported more gastrointestinal illness than

males, which is consistent with other studies [23, 24,

32]. Here, a significantly higher rate was observed

in women than men in the 25–64 years age group,

and this is consistent with previous results from the

United States which report more illness in women

than men aged 20–40 years [10]. This higher rate

has been attributed, in part, to a higher prevalence

of functional gastrointestinal disorders in adult

women than men [32]. More likely, given that the

kitchen serves as a reservoir for many foodborne

enteric pathogens [33], the higher rate observed

may reflect a higher rate of exposure via food

preparation.

An increased prevalence of illness was observed in

two age groups. For children under 10 years old, this

is consistent with one study from The Netherlands,

which reported highest incidences in children and the

elderly [24], and with other studies [3, 7, 8, 10, 14].

In the results presented here, the lack of an observed

increased rate in the elderly may actually reflect a

lower rate in this group, but may also be an artefact

of the sampling method, since those with more

severe illnesses requiring institutionalization were not
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Table 3. Published rates of gastrointestinal illness in developed countries, by data collection method

Country Study period Study design Sample size*
Main components
of case definition

Monthly

prevalence
(except where
noted)

Incidence
(per person-year) Ref.

Retrospective data collection

Wales Jan.–Oct. 1992 Population survey 1557 individuals D or V 7.4% — [3]
England 1993–1996 Population survey 9776 individuals D 6.5% 0.55 [9]
Multinational# Oct.–Dec. 1996 Population survey 5581 urban adults D or V 4.8%$ (V) ;

12.0%$ (D)

— [22, 23]

United States July 1996–June 1997 Population survey 8624 individuals D 11% 1.4 [7]

Prospective data collection
United States 1965–1971 Population survey 850 households D or V or N or

upset stomach

— 1.2 [10]

Canada Mar. 1988– June 1989 Intervention trial 307· D or V or N with
abdominal cramps

— 0.76 [14]

The Netherlands Mar.–July 1991 Population survey 2257 individuals D or V with at least
two additional
symptoms

— 0.63 [24]

England Oct. 1991–May 1992 Population survey 192 individuals D or V — 0.99 [25]

England 1993–1996 Population survey 9776 individuals D or V — 0.194 [9]
Australia Sep. 1997–Feb. 1999 Intervention trial 300· D or V or N with

abdominal pain
— 0.82 [26]

Austria Dec. 1997–May 1998 Population survey 6969 children
aged 0–4 years

D or V — 0.47 [27]

The Netherlands Dec. 1998–Dec. 1999 Population survey 4860 individuals D or V — 0.28 [8]

United States 1999 Intervention trial 39· D or V or N with
abdominal cramps

— 3.48 [28]

D, diarrhoea; V, vomiting ; N, nausea.
* Randomly selected.

# Canada, Italy, Japan, The Netherlands, Switzerland, the United States, Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden.
$ Three-month prevalence.
· Control-group households.
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captured by this survey. A potential explanation for

the increased incidence in age group 20–24 years

may be lifestyle changes, for example a ‘second

weaning’ type phenomenon where individuals are,

for the first time, the primary food preparer and

either do not have training in, or are not attentive

to, proper food safety, food preparation and hygiene

practices.

The results presented here represent preliminary

analyses of the association between population de-

terminants and illness, and should not be used to infer

causal associations. Unlike previously reported

studies, where a higher incidence of gastroenteritis

is found in people with a higher education level [7, 8],

no initial association between prevalence and edu-

cation was observed in this study. However, it is

possible that true education effects may not have

been detected in this univariate analysis. In Canada,

income and health are positively associated [34, 35],

and low socioeconomic status is associated with poor

health despite the existence of universally insured

health services [36]. In Australia, low social class is

reported as a risk factor for gastrointestinal symp-

toms [37]. Here, we observed that prevalence was only

marginally associated with total household income,

and, as with education, it is possible that a true in-

come effect was confounded. In fact, confounding in

these results is probable ; for example, poverty rates

for the study area are known to be higher in women,

immigrants and visible minorities, those without a

secondary-school certificate, children, seniors, and

those in urban areas [38]. Further analyses are needed

to explore the complex nature of these relationships

in order to examine how population determinants

truly relate to disease status.

The temporal distribution of gastrointestinal illness

is reported to be bimodal, with bacterial gastroenter-

itis tending to peak in the summer [16, 39] and viral

gastroenteritis in the winter in temperate climates

[16, 40, 41]. The results presented here were similar

to those previously reported: a bimodal distribution

was observed, with peaks in April and October.

However, the distribution appeared different for

those <10 years, and showed no real trend. This

observation may reflect a lack of immunity to various

enteric pathogens in children [42], or it may reflect

age-specific differences in behaviours, for example

a lack of personal hygiene in children, facilitating

faecal–oral and person-to-person pathogen spread

regardless of seasonal exposures or risks. The dis-

crepancy in the age-specific temporal distributions

should be explored in future studies. Furthermore,

a future consideration when interpreting temporal

patterns will be the impact of climate. As the body

of literature examining the temporal and seasonal

distribution of enteric diseases with respect to cli-

mate trends and events grows [41, 43, 44], it will be

important to interpret temporal patterns in light of

such results. Unfortunately, since this study collected

data for one year and in one location, analysis of the

effects of climate trends was not feasible.

Cases were asked to report what they thought

caused their illness. Overconsumption of drugs or

alcohol was reported for 10% of those aged 15–24

years, and 2% of those aged 25–74 years. If accepted

as the true cause of illness, this would explain part

of the peak seen in the 15–19 and 20–24 years age

groups; however, reducing the incidence by 10% in

these groups does not significantly diminish the peak

in the age distribution. Interestingly, 17% of cases

<10 years and >74 years took prescription anti-

biotics in the 28 days prior to their illness. Anti-

microbial use for unrelated reasons increases the

likelihood of infection upon exposure to a foodborne

pathogen [45], and it is possible that prior antibiotic

use may have precipitated some of the illnesses re-

ported in these individuals. Unfortunately, relative

risk measures were not calculated since antibiotic use

in non-cases was not assessed by the survey.

Low response rate was the main limitation of this

study, and is a limitation typical of such telephone

surveys. Non-response in this survey probably related

to the nature of the questionnaire, and the fact that

the study area is a highly surveyed area, with numer-

ous telephone health surveys conducted each year.

Other similar studies report response rates ranging

from 27 to 71% [7, 9, 25, 46, 47]. However, it is diffi-

cult to compare response rates between studies since

they are often calculated differently and since many

study-specific factors affect response, including the

nature of the sampling method, number of call-backs,

and pre-notification procedures [47]. As long as non-

respondents are similar to respondents with respect

to all potentially confounding characteristics, then

non-response may limit selection bias. Since we did

not have information on non-respondents, we could

only compare respondents to the total Hamilton

Census population.

In this study, respondents were older, had a higher

total household income, were slightly more rural,

and had a higher education level than the Census

population. These differences were expected and
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resulted from the sampling strategy employed.

Moreover, selection required a residential telephone

number. Thus, the results of this study may not be

valid for certain groups excluded from the sampling

frame, such as the homeless, those without tele-

phones, and those in long-term care institutions and

in prison.

A potentially important source of bias in the

estimates presented here was the administration of

the survey in English only. However, of the 6047

people who did not participate, only 9% (n=568) did

so due to language problems. Language would only

be an important source of bias if the magnitude

and distribution of acute gastrointestinal illness in

these individuals were distinct from those who re-

sponded. Future surveys should attempt to address

this by offering as many of the survey area’s major

languages as is feasible to avoid this potential source

of bias.

This study provides the first Canadian population-

based estimates of the magnitude and distribution of

acute gastrointestinal illness in the general population.

Acute gastrointestinal illness represented a potentially

significant health burden in the study community,

with higher rates observed in women, and those aged

<10 years and between 20 and 24 years. Overall,

the temporal distribution was bimodal, peaking in

April and October. Although these data were derived

from one community, they demonstrate that the

epidemiology of acute gastrointestinal illness in a

Canadian-based population corresponds closely to

that reported from other developed countries. Un-

fortunately, the lack of an internationally accepted

case definition makes comparisons between studies

difficult, and further examination of symptom-based

case definitions is needed to critically evaluate if

and how the use of different definitions significantly

impacts the results obtained.
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